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Modern Industry Ideas 
by Jim Bernier 

story and photos by the author 

Grain Elevator – The old wood 

crib construction country eleva- 

tor is long gone from the rail 

scene.  Large concrete silos that 

can load  20-100 cars are the 

norm now.  There are even 

‘shuttle elevators’ that are mas-

sive and can load an entire train 

in less than 24 hours.  So what do 

you do with your small country 

elevator?  Read on…. 

 

Sunflower Seeds – In Huron, 

SD there is an old elevator con-

verted to a sunflower processing 

facility.  They receive sunflower 

seeds via rail in covered hoppers, 

and ship cleaned/bagged sun-

flower seeds in box cars. 
 

Aggregate – Sand & gravel are 

still shipped by rail.  ‘Frac’ sand is 

a big industry, and there are small 

operations that load one to three 

cars daily.  There are larger open 

hoppers are normally used here. 

(continued on page ten) 

 

 

 

Anhy dr o us  Amm o ni a -

Another bulk tank car load that 

appears in spring during planting. 

 

Scrap Metal – The old scrap 

dealers have become the 

‘Recycling Centers’, and typically 

ship material out in gondolas. 

 

Canning Plants – Still lots of 

rail loading of canned veggies into 

50’ insulated double plug door 

box cars. 

Many HO scale modern indus-

tries appear to be centered 

around the Walthers Corner-

stone Series structures.  I have 

no problem with these kits, but 

too often modelers seem to lack 

imagination or overlook the vari-

ety of potential industries to 

model (especially those  often 

found in rural areas). 

 

Here is my list of typical one to 

three car industries that are still 

using rail service and are quite 

easy to model: 

 

Fuel – Propane still is shipped via 

rail.  There are single unloading 

‘spot’ industries one can model. 

 

Fertilizer – Today the old 

‘Farmers Feed & Seed’ is the ‘Ag 

Service.’   A larger facility re-

ceives covered hoppers of Potash 

for ‘fertz’ in the early spring for 

blending, and sell it in ‘bulk’ or 

‘bagged’ for smaller consumers. 

McNeilus Steel 

in Minnesota 

receives coiled 

steel and is 

served by gon-

dolas as well as 

flatcars for that 

purpose.  Mod-

eling this indus-

try doesn’t re-

quire much 

space—just a 

spur located 

adjacent to or in 

a building. 

Cryogenic reefers 

represent modern 

style boxcars which 

are used to  haul fro-
zen foods, as pictured 

at the Rochester, MN 

Seneca Foods plant.  

Insulated boxcars also 

are frequently utilized 

and found in service 

hauling perishable 

items as well as 

canned items requir-

ing careful handling. 
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34th Annual 

Spud Valley 

Hobby Show 

 

Admission: $5.50 

(under 12 free with 

paid adult) 
 

 

Ramada Plaza 

Suites 

Crystal Ballroom  

1635 42nd St. S., 

Fargo, ND 

 Large and small  

 operating model  

 railroads 

 

 Vendors selling farm 

toys, plastic models, 

model railroad items, 

die cast vehicles, old 

toys, railroad collecti-

bles and more 

 

 Door prizes—no need 

to be present to win 

 

 Valley RC Flyers dis-

play their planes 

For information, call Don, 701-234-9351 

View from the Cab                      by TLR President Gerry Miller 

Sunday, October 21, 2012 

9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

FRom the EDitor  
by Alan Saatkamp, Fusee Editor 

 

This issue’s main thrust is education.  Yes, the May 

convention included many learning opportunities 

through the fine clinics—but now that’s history.  The 

Fall Fusee offers you a variety of articles from our  

members.  This issue provides perspectives on mod-

eling and operations you might not have considered 

previously.  I hope you enjoy the tips and approaches 

as much as I did in compiling this issue.    

 

Fall typically also produces an increase in model rail-

roading events (see the Region Roundup on page 12) 

as we head toward cooler (thankfully!) weather and a 

shift to indoor activities.  However, the recent heat 

wave reminds me of a visit to a Twin Cities hobby 

shop about eight summers ago—when we still lived in 

Eagan.  My comment to the manager was something 

to the effect that no doubt sales were down due to 

the hot weather.  “On the contrary,” he remarked.  

“Since it’s too hot to do much of anything outdoors, 

lots of folks are buying model train items and wisely 

spending their time in their air conditioned base-

ments or workshops.  We’ve had good sales!” 

 

Have a fun fall—hope to see many of you at the 

board meeting detailed above  by Gerry Miller. 

 

Fall is almost here and hopefully with it cooler temperatures. The only nice thing about the warm 

weather this summer was that I did more modeling than yard work!  This summer Peggy and I at-

tended the National Convention in Grand Rapids. I attended some great clinics, presented my own 

clinic, and help judge the model contest.  TLR’s own Fred Headon was appointed as NMRA Canada 

Director at the Grand Rapids board meeting. Congratulations Fred!  

 

There were many detailed models entered, but not as many as last year’s national convention. Many 

blue shirted volunteers from the Grand Rapids area and elsewhere kept the convention running 

smoothly.  Next year’s hosts from the Atlanta area had a blast running the silent auction.  They felt it 

was a good way to meet as many convention goers as possible and helped to promote next year’s 

convention at the same time.  The NMRA is lucky to have so many great volunteers!   

 

The TLR is also looking for volunteers. We are still looking for a site for the 2014 convention, This is 

a great way to show off your city and earn points toward your volunteer merit award. If Jay Manning 

contacts you about hosting the 2014 convention, please give it some thought!   

 

The TLR fall board meeting will be held on Saturday, September 29th, at 10:00 a.m. at Cooper’s 

Pub, 1607 Park Place Blvd., St. Louis Park, Minnesota.  All members are invited and encouraged 

to attend.    I hope you all have a nice fall.  Keep working on those models and bring them to the Twin 

Cities in May. 
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Visit Eric Carlson's Sioux Junction  model railroad 
by Eric Carlson 

story and photos by the author 

Introduction 

 

My Sioux Junction HO Scale 

Model Railroad began in 2006 as 

a concept to build a semi-

portable model railroad for use 

at train shows and other exhibi-

tions and in my home in a room 

approximately 12' x 10'.  Thus 

began a search for suitable track 

plans. 

 

My requirements for track plans: 

Portable enough to be han-

dled by two people 

Allow continuous operation 

(for shows and im-

promptu neighborhood 

demonstrations) 

Track plan which would al-

low for some reasonable 

level of switching for a 

crew of one or two. 

 

I spent months pouring over 

track plans, mostly based on 4x8 

footprints.  I found nothing that I 

liked.  Then along came the Janu-

ary 2007 issue of Model Rail-

roader and a series by David 

Popp.  His series on a 4x8 foot 

layout with a staging 'tail'  cap-

tured my interest. 

 

The portability issue has been 

proven as the layout and old ex-

tension has appeared at many 

SVMES Trains at Christmas 

shows.   The layout has also ap-

peared on the layout tour associ-

ated with the May 2012 TLR con-

vention “Rails to the Rocks”. 

 

Construction 

 

Benchwork on the 

main layout is 1 x 4 

supports and ¼ inch 

plywood sub assem-

bly, 2 inch extruded 

foam insulation sub-

roadbed.  I used 

cork roadbed below 

all of the code 83 

Atlas flextrack.  The 

extension is a mix 

of the same and 

plywood over L-

girder supports.  

Backdrops are held 

in place by gravity 

and are completely 

removable.  All 

benchwork is tied 

together with bolts 

and wing nuts.  So 

the entire layout 

breaks down into 

travel mode without 

the use of any tools.   

 

Speaking of the ex-

tension, I learned a 

valuable lesson 

about why not to lay 

flextrack directly on 

extruded foam.  It is 

very noisy.  That 

combined with other design  

(continued on page four) 

Eric’s wife Beth gives her approval during an early 

phase of the layout’s development. 

A BN  switcher  pulls a short consist. 
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(continued from page three) 

issues lead me to re-engineer and  

re-purpose the original extension 

to provide more diversity and 

interest for switching.  The old 

extension was dense with yard 

track and had little opportunity for 

switching and generated sparse 

traffic to serve other industries on 

the layout.  It also features a nice 

open deck wooden trestle that 

will serve as a place for many 

photo opportunities in the future. 

 

Sioux Junction is a loose interpre-

tation of post-Milwaukee Road era 

as could be found in the vicinity of 

Sioux Falls, SD. 

 

The branch to Morefield, SD is 

based on the (now extinct) Mil-

waukee line to Madison, SD.  The 

line was torn out in the early days 

of World War II.  However, this 

layout muses that if it had not 

been abandoned, it would be op-

erated like the other Milwaukee 

“core” lines in the state, by Bur-

lington Northern and successor 

railroad, the  BNSF. 

 

The branch to Dell Rapids, SD is 

based on the still-active line which 

is now operated by shortline Da-

kota and Iowa Railroad. 

 

 
 

Operations 

 

Since operations is in my realm of 

interest, I have revised my operat-

ing scheme to fit the newly rebuilt 

extension.  On my layout, D&I  

Railroad runs from Dell Rapids as 

far south as Sioux Falls where it 

interchanges with Burlington 

Northern and its successor BNSF.   

 

 

 

 

Industries served are the LG 

Everist quarry and a scrap com-

pany, yet to be named. 

 

The freelanced shortline is still 

alive for the other side of the 

extension  My shortline is the 

Morefield Southern (MSRY).   It 

also runs south to interchange 

with BN in Sioux Falls.  The road's 

only power is currently a well 

worn 4th or 5th hand SD38-2 in 

EMD blue and white colors.  For 

the time being, whatever BN 

power is in town is loaned to per-

form actual switching chores along 

the MSRY.  The only industry de-

pot at Morefield. 

served at this time is a fertilizer  

depot at Morefield. 

 

Industries served in Sioux Falls 

include a Sweetman Construction 

transload facility and quarry, an 

LG Everist dry cement plant, plus 

a pair of team 

tracks.  Team tracks 

are a great tool not 

only for the proto-

types, but for the 

modeler as well. 

These team tracks 

serve a myriad of 

purposes—loading 

baled scrap card-

board along with  

unloading construc-

tion as well as  

farm equipment. 

A pair of switch engines enter Sioux Junction. Morefield Southern EMD SD38-2, crosses the all wood 

trestle over Willow Creek on its run hauling fertilizer 

loads to Morefield.  The engine is also a custom paint job 

by the author.       

Dakota and Iowa 3801, a geep 38, and BNSF 2931, 

a geep 39E, meet at Sioux Falls.  These engines 

are custom painted by the author. 

(continued on 

page five) 
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Thousand Lakes Region 

member Gerry Leone 

MMR earned the 

NMRA meritorious 

service award during 

the recent national 

convention held in 

Grand Rapids, MI last 

month. 

 

Gerry  prev ious ly 

served as a member of 

the TLR board of direc-

tors and  editor of The 

Fusee.  He is a prolific 

author on model railroading.  His 

articles and photographs appear 

regularly in model train periodi-

cals and calendars.  Currently he 

serves as the national communica-

tions director.  He previously re-

ceived the NMRA president’s 

award two years ago. 

 

Gerry’s dedicated and long term 

service helped him earn the award.  

We too appreciate his ongoing 

contributions to model railroading.  

 

Eric’s Sioux Junction switching layout entertains 

operators at his home in Crooks as well as atten-

dees at Trains at Christmas, held at the Sioux 

Empire Fairgrounds each November. 

(continued from page four) 

 

Control, Paperwork and 

Other Loose Ends 

 

Power and control is pro-

vided by Digitrax. 

Paperwork will be car cards 

and waybills, probably 

using printed materials 

from Micromark. 

All track is considered within 

yard limits, so no special 

authority is needed. 

 

I approached this project with 

little scenery experience, so bal-

lasting, making trees and applying 

ground cover was all new for me.  

It was a lot of fun.  I learned a ton 

of fun stuff. (ed. note:  Eric shared 

his knowledge of forest making at a 

DSED monthly division meeting last 

year as well as conducting a similar 

clinic during the regional convention 

last May.)  Folks who enjoy oper-

ating comment positively on how 

robust this layout is in terms of 

possibilities for operating.   I hope 

if you are ever in the Sioux Falls 

area that you will look me up and 

see the layout for yourself. 

 

 Wisconsin Dakota Railroad marks the 

100th operating session in Harrisburg 
A full Wisconsin Dakota crew 

celebrated reaching the century 

mark on Saturday, August 11.  A 

dozen operators enjoyed perhaps 

the final session of the layout, 

which will change  from a six year 

Dakota Minnesota and Eastern 

and Wisconsin Southern theme 

to the Twin Cities and Western. 

Thanks to all of you who sup-

ported the WisDak these past six 

years.—the editor. 

 

 

The WSOR Janesville peninsula will 

give way to TCWR Glencoe in 2013. 

Gerry Leone, MMR photo 

 

Leone earns gold during NMRA  

national convention in Grand Rapids 
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  TrainToons                                         by Paul Ullrich “Dapping” on the railroad 
by Lester “Les” Breuer MMR 

story and photos by the author 

I was working on scenery on my 

Minneapolis & Northland Railroad 

Company railroad when the 

phone rang.   My wife Susan an-

swered.   The call was for me..  

However, before handing me the 

phone, she was asked what I was 

doing.  Her answer was “he is 

working on the railroad--

‘dapping.”   From there, the term 

“dapping” was born.   My friend 

and fellow hobbyist, Dave Hamil-

ton, had never heard of it.  He 

thought Susan had used an incor-

rect term to describe what I was 

doing.  Yet, since I was working 

on scenery, he decided he would 

visit to see what I doing.  When 

Dave arrived, he saw the scenery 

technique and learned it was now 

called “dapping.”  

Dapping is a method I use to cre-

ate very light weight land forms 

on my railroad using a home 

foam sealant product called DAP-

tex, more specific DAPtex plus, 

which you buy in a can.   DAPtex 

is a white multi-purpose foam 

sealant that seals and insulates, 

cleans up with water, won’t over 

expand as much as other foams, 

can be painted, and stays white 

during and after application from 

the can.   You need to use the 

DAPtex and not some other  

foam such as the yellow type  

which is sticky and expands a  

(continued on page seven) 

DAPtex  offers a good landscap-

ing device for layout scenery 
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retaining wall.  I used DAPtex 

directly from the can layering it 

until desired height is achieved 

or over stepped foam or card-

board strip webbing to form the 

sides of hills along the sides of 

track grades.   

 

I also used it to make a tunnel 

and other hills needed for the 

railroad such as the one at the 

end of the bridge across from 

the timber retaining wall.  You 

can use just the DAPtex to cre-

ate a land form as I have to 

make a hill and it works fine; 

however, it is not the best or 

most cost effective method.   A 

better way is to combine the 

DAPtex with foam of your 

choice or the traditional web 

made from cardboard strips. 

 

When I use foam, I use the 

cheap white foam that comes as 

packing in various products we 

buy.  Cutting white bead foam 

makes a mess, unless you use a 

wire type hot knife.  That’s why 

many people use the pink, blue, 

yellow rigid building foam rather 

than the white foam.  I use the 

white foam, cutting it in strips 

for stacking.  I use a hot wire 

knife made by Woodland 

Scenics.    

 

I build up layers of the white 

foam in a step shape to get the 

height of the land form.  The 

step shape is created by leaving 

an inch or so exposed of the 

layer below the one you are 

adding.  I glue the layers and the 

strips of the white foam to-

gether with yellow carpenter’s 

glue.  After stacking the white 

foam strips-- which now look 

like a set of steps from bottom 

layer to top layer,  I may shape 

the stepped land form with the 

Woodland Scenics hot wire 

knife.  However, you do not 

need to shape the foam strips.  

(continued from page six) 

great deal.   I have found from 

experience that  type of foam 

does not work for making scen-

ery land forms.  The real neat 

thing in using the DAPtex is the 

only preparation  is purchasing 

the product.  An additional item 

you might purchase is latex or 

nitrile gloves.  These are very 

nice to have when working with 

the DAPtex, as it keeps your 

hands DAPtex free.  I buy mine 

at the local Walgreen’s. 

 

To apply the DAPtex, shake the 

can and spray the foam in the 

area you want.  You can use it 

to fill a void in the scenery or to 

create a land form such as a hill.   

After application, you can sculpt 

the foam with a paddle.   I use a 

putty knife or a piece of card-

board for mine.   You can see 

from the photos that I used 

DAPtex directly from the can to 

form the hills around the timber 

The DAPtex is used to fill or 

cover the stepped portion of the 

land form to create a smooth 

finished surface. 

 

With the white stepped foam 

land form in place you add the 

DAPtex.  Again, you just spray 

the DAPtex on and sculpt with a 

tool to achieve the final shape.   

You then let it setup.   I recom-

mend overnight, and then advise 

you proceed to cover the white 

foam land form with a ground 

cover of your choice.  I suggest 

you paint the white land form 

prior to putting on the ground 

cover; an earth tone latex paint 

is a good choice.  Like the DAP-

tex, I purchase mine at the home 

improvement store.  For the  

ground cover, I use Woodland 

Scenics blended turf: earth and 

green turf blends. 

I first began using the “dapping” 

method in 1999 for light weight 

scenery lift-outs on my railroad.  

Last year  after we moved, I’m 

again “dapping” to repair dam-

aged scenery and create new 

scenery for the Minneapolis & 

Northland Railroad Company.    

I hope you will give this easy 

method a try as well, so you too 

can tell your friends you are 

“dapping” on your railroad. 

 

 

Les sculpts the DAPtex, care-

ful to use nitrile gloves to 

avoid dapping his hands. 

DAPtex makes it easy to fill 

around a retaining wall. 

An earth tone latex paint makes 

a good base before applying  

scenery materials. 
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Layout for the undecided 
by Jeremy Dummler 

story and photos by the author 

Formerly found in service on the 

famous “Skunk” line of the Cali-

fornia Western Railroad, M200 

is now located at the Niles Can-

yon Railway.  M200 would make 

an interesting project  for some-

one interested in the NCRy. 

The yard at Brightside includes a 

unique engine house that would 

make an interesting project itself.   

The track arrangement at the 

station in Niles on the western 

end of the line is shown above.  A 

small ticket shed, some porta-

potties, and a bus stop for a his-

toric bus tour company are all 

that’s needed (in addition to the 

lines of passengers waiting to 

board their trains). 

There are folks out there who 

will identify with the desire to run 

what’s cool.  They want some 

freight cars, some passenger cars 

from various railroads, some 

steam locomotives of various 

kinds, a handful of diesels, scen-

ery, and interesting things to look 

at, but they can’t, or don’t want 

to, pick just one railroad to 

model.  In addition, locking into 

just one era is something they 

don’t care to do or can’t decide 

what time period they want to 

model. 

 

In a case like that, why not model 

a railroad where all those kinds of 

equipment are located, and where 

display running is part of the op-

erating principle?   

Located in the Niles Canyon near 

Sunol, CA, the Niles Canyon Rail-

way (NCRy) operates historic 

equipment over a line that was 

once a portion of the transconti-

nental railroad.  The line runs from 

a station in Sunol, CA through the 

canyon to the end in Niles, CA.  

Along the way, the railroad passes 

several locations where historic 

equipment is stored, crosses multi-

ple bridges, and passes through 

Brightside yard where the restora-

tion work for the historic equip-

ment owned by the Pacific Loco-

motive Association, and since 

2007, the Golden Gate Railroad 

Museum, is done. 

 

The track arrangement would be 

simple.  Runarounds at each end, a 

couple of spurs for displaying 

equipment, a few bridges, and 

Brightside yard packed full of 

equipment.  Along the line, a few 

wig-wag signals at grade crossings 

and lots of California scenery.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The railroad could be built to in-

clude continuous running for days 

when you want to just watch the 

trains run. Or when you want to 

operate a train, passenger equip-

ment could be made up into a  

push-pull type operation, with 

one locomotive pulling the train  

from Niles to Sunol, and a second 

locomotive following some dis-

tance behind, coming up and tak-

ing over to pull the train back to 

Niles could be accomplished.  

You can go to Google Earth for 

screen shots which include the 

major areas that one could in-

clude in a layout depicting the 

Niles Canyon Railway. 

 

Additionally, the idea of doing 

photo run-bys for gathered 

groups of railfans watching from 

strategic locations along the lay-

out, could be incorporated into 

the operating plan and allow the 

use of some unique equipment.  

With a layout like the one I envi-

sion being built to replicate the 

NCRy, the details would make 

the layout.  Since this is a photog-

raphers dream setting in the hills 

of California, with just about any 

kind of equipment a modeler 

could want, getting the details 

around the locations modeled 

would greatly enhance the quality 

of the layout experience. 

 

During the holiday season the 

railroad operates a “Train of 

Lights” with two trains running at 

night.  The trains are decorated 

with holiday lights inside and out.  

While operating, the trains run 

from their starting locations in 

Sunol or Niles and meet in Bright-

side.  A volunteer playing the part 

of Santa can then cross between 

trains giving the passengers of 

either train equal opportunity to 

see the jolly elf.  Modeling that 

kind of operation if desired, in-

cluding the lighted cars may be 

something of interest and chal-

lenge to anyone choosing the 

NCRy as a prototype. 

 

More information on the Pacific 

Locomotive Association, the Niles  

Canyon Railway, and the Golden  

(continued on page nine) 
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Subscribe to The Fusee 
If you’re an NMRA member residing within the boundaries of the Thousand 

Lakes Region, you’re automatically a TLR member.  So why not keep up with 

what’s happening in the Region?  Use this form to subscribe to The Fusee.  If 

your subscription has lapsed, use this form to renew. 

 

I’m enclosing payment for: 

 

________ $10 for one year ______ New subscription 

________ $20 for two years______ Subscription renewal 

   ______ Returning member 

 

Name: _______________________________       Scale(s) modeled): 

       ____________  

Address: ______________________________       

City: _________________________________      NMRA #: 

 

State/Province: _______Zip/Postal code: ______               ____________     

Phone: (_______) _______________________ 

 

Email: ___________________@___________ 

 

Make checks payable to Thousand Lakes Region 

Mail to:  Jim Krekelberg, Treasurer 

6305 W. Westminster Dr. Sioux Falls, SD 57106 

The Fusee wants you! 
Actually, The Fusee wants your 

photos, ideas, stories, drawings, 

and other material to share with 

fellow subscribers.   

   

Being an occasional fellow author 

of model railroad subjects, I 

know the anticipation that we 

develop after taking time to 

write and submit material.  We’d 

like to see it in print asap,   I’ll 

make sure that your newsworthy 

articles are published within an 

issue or two of receipt.  Contact 

me with your questions and 

ideas.  My email and phone are 

on page 11. 

(continued from page eight) 

Gate Railroad Museum can be  

found by following these links 

listed below. 

 

http://www.ncry.org/ 

http://www.ggrm.org/ 

The yard at Brightside as well as 

several other locations along the 

line store historic equipment.  

This is what makes the NCRy 

something that could appeal to a 

collector of model railroad equip-

ment from multiple prototypes. 

http://www.ncry.org/
http://www.ggrm.org/
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 ing of mulch from jumbo sized 

‘chip’ cars as well.  They will also 

unload a spoiled carload of corn 

syrup, and dispose of it (as well as 

clean it out). One of the tracks 

has a tank car unloading setup, 

and they have a matching truck 

loading platform to transfer the 

product.  A perfect modern 

‘Team Track’! 

 

Steel – Coil cars of steel arrive in 

Dodge Center, MN at McNeilus 

Steel to be made into cement 

mixers. Crysteel Truck Equipment 

in Lake Crystal, MN gets steel via 

IFS in town. 
 

Distribution Centers – Seneca 

Foods has a large distribution 

center in Rochester, MN.  Several 

cars arrive each day  at the two 

loading tracks. 

(continued from page one) 

operations that ship an entire 

train daily or weekly.  Gondolas 

and open hoppers are normally 

used here. 
 

Clay – On the DM&E, 50’ gon-

dolas are loaded with clay just 

west of Mankato. 
 

Containers – How about indi-

vidual containers in a single 

‘Husky Stack’ well cars?    Ashley 

Furniture in Arcadia, WI gets 

international containers from 

Europe full of furniture.  The ma-

terials are sorted out and shipped 

via truck to the Ashley Home 

Stores.  Even some grains are 

being shipped to Pacific Rim 

countries in containers. 

Rail to Road – In Sioux Falls, SD 

there is a four track operation 

that will unload covered hoppers  

of any commodity.  I saw unload- 

Above All Roofing Company in 

Rochester represents  a good 

example of a small rail-served 

industry.  All that’s necessary to 

model such an industry is a single 

spur  to receive materials in-

doors or outdoors. 

The point I am trying to make 

here making is that you do not 

have to need to model unit coal 

trains, shuttle grain trains, or 

ethanol operate  unit ethanol 

trains.  Most of us do not have 

the room to run even a 20 car 

unit train most of the time anyway  

within  our limited space.  It just 

isn't’ within the scope of our 

model railroading empire if we 

have a 12’ x 14’ room within 

which to work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But we can model the above in-

dustries, serving them with a sin-

gle GP38-2.  Base that GP38-2 out 

of a small three or four track yard 

with a pair of SD40-2/GEVO’s/

SD70Ace’s on a ‘through’ train 

that sets out/picks up at the small 

yard where you local switch en-

gine ‘lives, and you’ve got a plausi-

ble scheme to entertain and chal-

lenge your crew. 

Team tracks are likewise easily 

modeled with simply a concrete 

unloading area as shown above. 

 

Scrap metal dealers often service 

a wider variety of materials.  Re-

cycling centers are growing in 

number, served by gondolas as 

well as boxcars. 



Board of Directors Department Chairs      Division Supers 
 

President           Membership      Dakota Southeastern 
Gerry Miller   Jim Krekelberg           Alan Saatkamp 
1040 Hawkeye Dr.   6305 W. Westminster Dr. 902 Chestnut Street 

Dubuque, IA  52001  Sioux Falls, SD 57106  Harrisburg, SD 57032 
563-557-9646    605-595-2634  605-767-9743 
millerg20@gmail.com    jkrekelberg@sio.midco.net saatkamp@iw.net 
 

Vice President  Achievement Program       Minnesota River Valley 
Paul Ullrich  John Hotvet MMR          Brian Wordes 
3 Gimli Place  5100 Nicollet Ave. S.   78103 200th St. 

Winnipeg, MB  Minneapolis, MN 55419 Sacred Heart, MN 56285 
R2R 2B8   612-822-5788  320-329 3869 
pullrich@mymts.net  johntrain@aol.com  brigayle@rswb.coop 

 

Secretary   Historian              No. 1 Northern 
Paul Gerry   Jim Bernier  Dennis Rietze 

4911 Mapleward Rd.  5631 Silas Dent Rd NW 39 Shelagh Crescent 
Thunder Bay, ON   Rochester, MN 55901 Winnipeg MB 
Canada P7G 1S1  507-261-4991  Canada R2G 1Z6 

pgerry1@gmail.com  jrbernier@hotmail.com ritzkrakrs@mymts.net 
 
Treasurer   Webmaster  Prairie Lakes 
Jim Krekelberg  Dave Hamilton  Jay Davis 

6305 W. Westminster Dr. 18015 33rd Pl. N.  207 Ocheyedan St. 
Sioux Falls, SD 57106  Plymouth, MN  Everly,  IA 51338 
605-595-2634  763-274-9120  712 834-2073 

jkrekelberg@sio.midco.net mzz64@yahoo.com                 jdandice22c@hotmail.com
       
Convention Director  Fusee Editor  South Red River Valley 

Jay Manning  Alan Saatkamp  Jim Moore 
7100 W. Stoney Creek St. 902 Chestnut St.  453 Oakland Ave. South 
Sioux Falls, SD 56106  Harrisburg, SD 57032  Fargo, ND 58103 

605-332-5337  605-767-9743  701-293-7834 
chessie@mindspring.com saatkamp@iw.net  jimraemoore@msn.com 
 
Public Relations     Southeastern  

Tracy McKibben     Tom Ford 
10925 Hyland Terrace    3971 Cora Dr. 
Eden Prairie, MN  55331    Dubuque, IA  52002 

952-294-0830     563-557-3860 
tracy.mckibben@gmail.com    trjr47@msn.com 
    

Contest Director     Twin Cities  
John Hotvet MMR     Ken Zieska 
5100 Nicollet Ave. S.     11810 52nd Ave. N 

Minneapolis, MN 55419    Plymouth, MN  55422 
612-822-5788  .   763 232 3455 
Johntrain@aol.com  .   mhry19@gmail.com 

Fusee Advertising 

 
Commercial advertising from hobby 

shops, manufacturers, and businesses 

associated with  model railroading 

interests are accepted.  Pike ads are 
for individual layouts, model railroad 

clubs, or other non-commercial 

groups.  All ads can be run in a single 

issue at 35% of the annual rate. 

                                                                          

                 Annual              One time               Annual 

Ad size (HxW)          commercial       commercial pike ad  

            rate              rate  rate 

Full pg   9 5/8 x 7 1/8” $145.00  $50.75  $90.00 

1/2 pg 4 3/4 x 7 1/8”     90.00     31.50    45.00  

1/4 pg 4 3/4 x 3 1/2”     45.00     15.75    25.00 

1/6 pg 4 3/4 x 2 1/4”     35.00     12.25    18.50 

1/8 pg 3 3/4 x 2 1/4”     25.00       8.75    15.00 

1/12 pg 2 3/8 x 2 1/4”     18.50       6.48         10.00 

The FUSEE is a quarterly publication 

of the Thousand Lakes Region of the 

National Model Railroad Association and 

is mailed to all subscribers.  A subscrip-

tion runs for one year and costs $10.00.  

See the subscription form on page nine. 

 

Permission is granted to reproduce any 

portion of The FUSEE for use in other 

non-profit publications as long as credit is 

given to both the author and the THOU-

SAND LAKES REGION FUSEE, and a 

copy is sent to the editor. 

 

ARTICLES:  All contributions except 

advertising are considered donations.  

Authors retain all rights to their articles 

and photos and may submit their mate-

rial for publication elsewhere.  Submis-

sion, including photos, can be made by 

floppy disk, email, CD-ROM, DVD, or 

hard copy.  Handwritten or typed manu-

scripts are fine, too.  (Photo prints will be 

returned.)  Send materials or questions  

to:  saatkamp@iw.net.  Put “FUSEE in 

the subject line, or send it to me at  

Alan Saatkamp, 902 Chestnut Street., 

Harrisburg, SD 57032.   

Advertising should be mailed to THE 

FUSEE editor as camera-ready art-

work or electronic files (jpeg, tiff, gif, 

or EPS with outlined fonts).   

Enclose payment in U.S. funds, inter-

national money order, or by check 

drawn on U.S. banks.  Contact the 

editor if questions. 
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My appreciation to this issue’s Fusee 

contributors:  Jim Bernier, MMR Lester 

“Les” Breuer, Eric Carlson, Jeremy 
Dummler, MMR Gerry Leone, Tracy 

McKibben, Gerry Miller, Dennis Rietze, 
and Paul Ullrich. Their contributions 
make The Fusee an enjoyable experience 
to edit and compile. 



Fall 2012 

The Fusee 
6305 W. Westminster Dr. 

Sioux Falls, SD 57106 

What’s Inside  

 

Modern industry ideas 

 

Sioux Jct. switching layout 

 

Leone recognized in Grand Rapids 

 

Wisconsin Dakota’s 100th session 

 

Dapping on the railroad 

 

Layout for the undecided 

 

Check your expiration date!  If you have 

questions (or a change of address) email 

J i m  K r e k e l b e r g  a t :  j k r e k e l -

berg@sio.midco.net 

Region Roundup 

Railroad-related events coming up this fall  around  the TLR  
 
Saturday September 15 Dakota Southeastern Division Ronning library annual clinics.  10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Ron-
ning Library, Sioux Falls, SD.  Admission free.  Hands on scenery clinics for kids, DSED modular layout on display, N scale moun-

tain scenery layout in action, plus a switching layout for the kids to operate.   
 
Saturday September 22nd Luce Line Railroad Club Flea Market and Train Show at the Hutchinson Fairgounds, Hut-

chinson, MN  10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Admission:  $4.00—kids under 12 free.  Lots of vendors and layouts.  Hourly door prizes 
and also popular vote model contest.  For tables contact:  Mark at 320 587 2279.  For layouts contact Zack at 320 587 8641. 
 

Saturday October 13 Prairie Lakes Division Fall meet in Everly, IA.  Hap Ketelsen Community Center is the site.  Meet 
features popular vote model contest, swap tables, vendors, clinics, raffles, operating layout, and home layout tours.  Contact John 
Davis at 712 480 2278. 
 

Saturday October 13  and Sunday October 14 Winnipeg Model Railroad Club annual fall show in Winnipeg, MB.  N, 
HO, O and G scale model railroad displays.  Large flea market too.  Event at the MBCI school on Talbot Avenue and Henderson 
Highway.  Usual hours are Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

 

Saturday November 3 No. 1 Northern Division 2nd annual mini convention for NMRA members at Whyte Ridge Bap-
tist Church on Scurfield Blvd, Winnipeg, MB.  Three morning clinics and No. 1 Northern Free-mo Group operating in the after-

noon till 4 p.m.  Registration costs $10 per person.  Silent auction too.  Registrants who bring an item to donate to the auction 
receive a $5 discount on admission.  Contact Dennis at no_1_northern  div@mymts.net. 
 

Saturday November 10 Granite City Train Show at the National Guard Armory, St. Cloud, MN 10 a.m. till 3:00 p.m.   See 
the ad on page nine for the details. 
 

Sunday November 21 34th Annual Spud Valley Hobby Show in Fargo, ND.  Ramada  Plaza Suites is the site.  See the ad 
on page two for all the details. 
 
Saturday November 17 and Sunday November 18 Trains at Christmas in Sioux Falls, SD.  Sioux Valley Model Engineers 

Society sponsors their annual event at the Sioux Empire Fairgrounds.  See the ad on page  eight for all the details. 


